Abstract. In the modern era, agriculture must seek to be environmentally sustainable, an obligation now considered as a social contract. This demands that its activities do no significant harm, where the natural resources sustaining it are fully safeguarded, but of necessity in the context of profitable agriculture. The requirement to minimise the environmental impact of the necessary agrochemicals and pesticides in waterways is especially demanding. In the past 20 years, the Australian cotton industry has approached this obligation in various ways, needing extensive planning, learning from past experiences, but it can be legitimately claimed, with significant success. This success has been achieved at some cost, requiring large numbers of personnel, time and resources. This review aims to document the strategies that have been employed, how these required effective research management and how the research data generated was applied. To the extent that this complex program of participatory action has succeeded, while also acknowledging some dramatic failures, other areas of agriculture can also benefit by identification of the key factors contributing to success.
Introduction
By 1990, the Australian cotton industry had 30 years of successful expansion in New South Wales (NSW) and Queensland (Qld) as a significant legacy. The availability of sufficient quantities of irrigation water to sustain the production of high quality cotton had established the industry as a major Australian agricultural exporter, about third or fourth in national value -often exceeding a value of $AUD1 billion of exports.
However, despite its financial success, by 1990 the industry was under significant political pressure because of issues related to water quality and contamination of wildlife and livestock. In particular contamination of the northern rivers of NSW and in Qld with agrochemicals was a major source of criticism, both from government agencies defending the environment, from other agricultural industries such as the beef industry and from the public at large now more concerned with protecting the environment.
The use of the organochlorine DDT had been discontinued from 1982 when the NSW Department of Agriculture through its regulatory function withdrew its availability for agriculture; but not before widespread contamination of soil in the river catchments. This legacy is particularly the case in the Namoi Valley, where the cotton industry had existed the longest. Figure 1 shows graphically contours of residual DDT, obtained by ELISA analysis of soil coupled with GIS (geographical information systems) (Shivaramaiah et al. 2002) . The presence of significant DDT residues remains at similar levels today (Weaver et al. 2012) ; but because of the chemical properties of DDT and DDE , their transport is limited and more than 90% of the DDT residues remain in the top 10 cm. Despite a half-life probably greater than 10 years in vertisols used for growing cotton, the extremely low solubility in water reduces aquatic risk . Although some movement of DDE residues occurs down the soil profile to greater depth (Weaver et al. 2012) , this almost certainly represents transport on soil particles in these highly cracking soils and not leaching. Because of the extremely low water solubility of DDT/DDE , it is almost certain that residues do not represent a threat to livestock by contaminating ground water, despite their (Weaver et al. 2012) suggestion. The real risk relates to soil biota that may consume soil organic matter, or their predators such as birds. Using ELISA to analyse stomach contents for various pesticides, including DDT, Sánchez-Bayo et al. (1999) demonstrated that detectable DDT residues were still being ingested by birds in cotton-growing areas. It can be anticipated that 15 years later, the risk of such exposure would have declined to half this level.
By the time the use of DDT was discontinued, it had lost its effectiveness as an insecticide, requiring more frequent sprays; this was a result of insect mutation and the build-up of pest resistance to the chemical. However, the very persistent DDT did have the advantage that it was relatively immobile in soil and tended largely to stay on farms where it was applied, unless there was significant sediment carried in farm runoff to the river system. During the 1980s DDT was replaced by other more effective insecticides such as the new synthetic pyrethroids, or the far less persistent organochlorine, endosulfan; endosulfan had an environmental half-life of a few weeks or about 3 months for its main breakdown product endosulfan sulfate , compared with the much longer half-life of DDT in the environment. In contrast to DDT, that could bio-accumulate in cattle throughout their lifetime, livestock with endosulfan residues could be decontaminated fairly rapidly in a few weeks given the high rate of detoxification and excretion in mammalian species -once the source of contamination such as water or pasture was removed. However, this was expensive and not an effective solution, prevention being by far the best option.
Despite early hopes that the resistance developed by insects to DDT would not be found with the newer chemicals, this was hardly the case. In a few years both the synthetic pyrethroids and endosulfan were soon found to induce resistance in insect pests; such a response is now regarded as inevitable in pest management wherever selection pressure is exerted. In response, an effective resistance management was developed in the 'pyrethroid resistance strategy' involving staged temporal use of chemical classes limiting the high doses of exposure of insect species to less than a single generation time (Forrester et al. 1993) .
However, a complex rotation of chemicals was now needed for cotton production, including endosulfan, pyrethroids, organophosphorus compounds and insect growth regulators such as chlofluazuron (Helix) . Most of these compounds could be found in river water in cotton-growing regions, particularly immediately after the period of high insect pressure during rapid growth of the cotton plant. The levels found in the January to March period of intensive spraying of cotton often exceeded environmental guidelines for river water by a large margin.
Furthermore, given the high sensitivity of some fish species to chemicals like endosulfan (LC50 <1 mg/L), the common occurrence of large-scale fish kills in the river systems was a matter of concern, for which the cotton industry was held responsible although other factors such as oxygen deprivation in water can contribute.
To its credit, through its research and development agencies such as the Australian Cotton Growers Research Association (ACGRA) and the Cotton Research and Development Corporation (CRDC), the cotton industry responded well (see CRDC 1991-93) to this perceived crisis. Several initiatives were generated, most of which have had far-reaching results that are currently very obvious.
A theme of this article is that good science and effective research can only thrive when the social environment is conducive to such outcomes. No matter how well a research project succeeds or how effective a solution to a major problem can be shown to be, unless there is willingness for an industry to make the correct choices and to implement these results or solutions, the scientific research however apt will be to little avail. The filtering of information used by the Australian cotton industry, such as by the ACGRA and involving a strong involvement by farmers themselves in drawing attention to the research initiatives needed, has been a feature of the response, as this article will show.
Initiatives in which the industry planned are discussed below.
The initial response: understanding the issues

The Central and North West Rivers Water Quality Program
Given frequent media reports of fish kills and other incidents, a strong demand existed from the public at large for more (Shivaramaiah et al. 2002) . Unwanted legacies such as this justified the transition to chemicals with shorter half-lives, including endosulfan.
information about the extent of river contamination. The cotton farming industry itself also needed reassurance about the magnitude of the problems and the urgency for action; however, wiser people were well aware there was such a need. A joint enterprise by the NSW Water Resources Commission (WRC) and the NSW Irrigators Council, with liaison provided by CRDC board members such as Dr Vic Edge of NSW Department of Agriculture established a long-term monitoring program for the northern rivers of NSW flowing inland into the Murray-Darling system. A working committee comprising members from the WRC, CRDC and the Faculty of Agriculture at the University of Sydney guided the development of analytical protocols for pesticides and other chemicals such as nitrogen and phosphorus as well as biological factors. This monitoring program was to rely on the experience on WRC officers in selecting more than 100 river sites where water gauging data could also be recorded. The monitoring program itself would be funded by equal contributions from the State Treasury and from the Irrigators Council, continuing for almost 15 years managed by the succeeding Department of Land and Water Conservation (Muschal 2000) .
In particular, it was considered important to establish an annual baseline of data on concentrations of contaminants. This could then form a reference from which seasonal and other factors controlling the data could be gauged, as well as allowing the effect of any changed farming practices to be measured. Relevant data from this program are given in this paper (Fig. 2) . In NSW, as a statutory requirement irrigation water must be recycled on-farm and is not allowed to be returned to the river system. This acted as a measure to minimise contamination from farm water. Farms were also required to capture a significant level of runoff in farm dams as an additional measure to prevent contamination from runoff carried on suspended solids.
As an initial part of the program, those in the cotton industry observed a more rigorous approach to preventing deliberate or inadvertent leakage from farms into the river system was undertaken. Perhaps a hundred sites were closed as a discretionary result, over several years. Such measures depend very much on local knowledge, taking into account the likelihood that farmers might consider it necessary to prevent overloading of their farms with excess megalitres of water threatening to cause major engineering damage; severe 'blow-outs' could lead to major flows into the rivers of water and suspended sediments. Alternatively, such sediments could be minimised if flow rates could be slowed down by broadening channels. Any such events resulting from very heavy summer rainfall can be very costly to farmers and to water managers; sometimes deliberate breaching of retaining dykes was needed to prevent more serious damage occurring elsewhere on farms. As a consequence of such valid motives for being tempted to breach the law, a variety of WRC measures, ranging from gentle persuasion to vigorous legal measures including rare prosecutions were employed. However, the program had largely succeeded by 1993-94 and such deliberate breeches are now rare.
Environmental audits
Another substantial measure organised by the Australian Cotton Foundation (ACF, now Cotton Australia) in 1991 was an independent environmental audit, covering a large range of onand off-farm issues involved in cotton production.
A professional firm of consultants based in the United Kingdom was commissioned by ACF to conduct the audit at a world class standard. Once the firm had adjusted their thinking to the vast size of some Australian cotton farms, a set of very useful recommendations were made (see CRDC 1991-93), for possible implementation by the industry. The outcomes of these recommendations are discussed below.
Minimising the impact of pesticides on the riverine environment (LWRRDC-CRDC-MDBC)
In 1993-98, a large program of research funded by Land and Water Resources Research and Development Corporation (LWRRDC), the CRDC and the Murray-Darling Basin Commission was initiated. This involved a suite of 35 significant research projects (Cox Inall Communications 1998) conducted at various sites in NSW and Qld. This is likely to be the most intensive study of the environmental impact of pesticides ever conducted worldwide, examining their fate and transport of pesticides, by aerial drift or vapour or on dust, in hydrological 'runoff' water, as well as their ecotoxicology, using mesocosms in the laboratory and the field. In the early research, there was a focus on endosulfan as the chemical of most immediate concern but also because it was seen as a good model for other chemicals, given its toxicity and its capacity to be transported into the riverine environment by all these mechanisms. In the very midst of this research program, in 1994 the Helix crisis occurred, an event that must be considered a significant failure of best practice. This growth regulator insecticide, a product marketed by Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI), was favoured by cotton farmers as a highly effective finishing spray (Cotton Pest Management Guide 1992). Unfortunately, it was not understood that the active ingredient in this product, chlorfluazuron an organohalogen compound, was extremely fatsoluble comparable to DDT and highly capable of contaminating the fatty tissues of beef cattle fed cotton trash. Indeed, during the preceding drought period cotton gin trash (CGT) had been employed as emergency stockfeed, either directly or pelleted.
A vigilant analyst in Lismore's Department of Agriculture observing some strange gas chromatogram peaks in beef samples, had their identity confirmed by mass spectra. Under export treaty obligations, the Australian government as required informed importers (South Korea and the United States) of the levels observed of chlorfluazuron. This resulted in the suspension of the export program for about 6 months, resulting in the loss of hundreds of millions of dollars of beef produce. Livestock found to be contaminated were immediately destroyed with owners required to pay for the cost of disposal. As the result of a legal class action (Bushby 1997) , several hundreds of millions of damages were awarded to livestock producers against ICI, largely on the grounds that ICI (Australia) had failed to heed a warning that research was necessary to establish that chlorfluazuron would not contaminate livestock. Such research was not conducted in Australia until too late and the attitude was taken that, as a growth regulator preventing pupation rather than a nerve poison, the Helix would be benign.
The Helix crisis must be considered a major failure in the industry, given that proper consideration of its properties and its high K d -value for fat could have provided adequate warning that such cotton trash should not be fed to livestock. Cooperative multidisciplinary discussions that could have led to this conclusion were not held, although a warning was made by an officer from the Qld Department of Primary Industries.
As a response to this commercial disaster, the cotton industry has maintained a pledge ever since never to feed cotton trash, a major product of cotton gins, to livestock.
Many substantial publications generated from this program eventually appeared in the peer-reviewed literature in 2001 (Connolly et al. 2001; Kennedy et al. 2001; Kumar and Chapman 2001; Leonard et al. 2001; Raupach et al. 2001a Raupach et al. , 2001b Woods et al. 2001) and in a book published by Oxford University Press for the American Chemical Society in 2007 (Schofield et al. 2007; Crossan et al. 2007; Kennedy et al. 2007; Silburn and Kennedy 2007; Simpson 2007) . But the periodic reports and workshops conducted as part of the program by the management team enabled serious discussion and the relevance of the research to the industry to be much better understood, publicised more broadly as The Cotton Model (Cox Inall Communications 1998) . No agrochemical has ever been studied more intensively than endosulfan as in this research program and several of the papers published as a result are outstanding in their quality. For example, the two papers by Raupach et al. (2001a Raupach et al. ( , 2001b (Figs 3 and 4) dealt with the relative magnitude of the possible mechanisms of endosulfan's transport off sites of application -as aerial drift, vapour, runoff or on dust. Mathematical models were prepared and validated with intensive data sampling at various distances from sites of application.
This study revealed that endosulfan transport as vapour in air, 70% of that applied, could equilibrate with water bodies downwind, reaching levels of concern up to several kilometres from the site of application in shallow water bodies. The relative importance of runoff (dependent on significant rainfall events) or transport as vapour downwind was highlighted. Extensive studies using rain simulators (Silburn et al. 2002; Silburn and Kennedy 2007) showed the factors controlling wash-off of pesticides from foliage or their transport in suspended sediments. The application of ELISA for pesticides like endosulfan and diuron (Lee et al. 1997 ) allowed rapid analysis of samples, allowing on-site decisions to be made. Although endosulfan is now no longer registered for use in the cotton industry, this study has provided ongoing benefits as a model for many other chemicals and their better management.
In one revealing forum in at the Australian Cotton Research Institute at Myall Vale, it became evident from a comment made by a senior University researcher that the research projects approved up to that point need not automatically lead to on-farm solutions to the chemical risk. On the contrary, the research outputs related more to necessary background data on mechanisms of transport and to fate properties of key chemicals, such as half-life and binding constants (K d -values) to soil type, but not directly generating the practical measures needed to protect the environment and livestock. Initially a brief cause of dismay to the program manager, realising this proved very important; an extension to the multi-million dollar program was able to focus on the management practices needed to minimise risk. Indeed, this was the genesis of the voluntary Best Management Practices (BMP) scheme of the Australian cotton industry that now as myBMP integrates many modules enabling safer, more efficient cotton production, including the issues raised in the LWRRDC-CRDC-MDBC program (Cox Inall Communications 1998), such as pesticide drift management (Woods et al. 2001) .
Implementing change in the cotton industry to reduce environmental risks
Best Management Practices
The original purpose of the Australian Cotton BMP Manual was to 'provide farm owners, farm managers, farm consultants and service agents with information to assist them in identifying the critical components of their farming operation and in developing environmental policies, farm plans and recording charts for cotton farm operations' (Williams and Williams 2000; p. ix) . The manual contains three 'best practice' booklets, which outline the current best knowledge and recommendations to growers regarding pesticide use:
1. Integrated Pest Management (to reduce application of pesticide) * Increased monitoring of beneficial and pest insect numbers * Removal of host plants for insect pests * Planting of refuge crops for beneficial insects * Control of over-wintering larvae 2. Application of pesticides (to limit pesticide transport offfarm in air) * Increased timing and care in the application of pesticides to prevent drift * Buffer zones to reduce effect of drift on ecologically sensitive area * Use of band spraying by ground rig where possible 3. Farm design and management (to limit pesticide transport off-farm in water): * Field levelling and design to limit erosion * Compulsory recycling of tailwater on-farm (also to gain the maximum economic benefit from a given volume of water) * Designation/construction of stormwater overflow areas away from natural watercourses.
An initial audit of the BMP program was conducted in 1999 to obtain a baseline of practices at that time (Holloway and Roth 2003) . In 2003, a second audit was conducted to determine the scale of compliance with BMP among growers (MacarthurAgribusiness 2004), with a view to obtain greater participation. Further to this, an external, industry-wide environmental audit was conducted in 2003 to assess the response to the original environmental audit in 1991 (GHD 2003) . Overall, the BMP program was highly commended by this audit, as it indicated 'a high level of stewardship by the cotton industry' (GHD 2003; p. 3) . The risk of acute pesticide toxicity to off-farm ecosystems in cotton areas was significantly reduced by BMP implementation through a decrease in both pesticide concentration and exposure (Schofield et al. 2007) . Nevertheless, at the time, a number of cotton-growing properties in Qld had insufficient tailwater collection systems, and the majority of dryland farmers could not adequately prevent stormwater runoff into local watercourses (GHD 2003) . A recommendation was made that the BMP guidelines be fully implemented along with more frequent external audits to improve transparency in the industry. Furthermore, although pesticide application frequency had begun to decline with the promotion of integrated pest management (IPM, particularly within the cotton industry due to the introduction of transgenic cotton), periods and areas of high pesticide concentration remained (Crossan 2002) . Indeed, the levels of pesticides in tailwater returning to water storages were up to 100 times more concentrated than that found in off-farm watercourses during that period (Crossan 2002; Sánchez-Bayo et al. 2002; Silburn et al. 2002) . The majority of cotton growers did not regularly monitor tailwater and storage water (Macarthur-Agribusiness 2004) and even if they did, the effect of any residues on local fauna would not be known.
More attention was now required to address the issue of onfarm pesticide residues. In the early 2000s, the cotton industry began to invest in research into the value of cotton farms as habitat for native flora and fauna, and the ecosystem services provided by on-farm biodiversity (Reid et al. 2003) . It was already known that cotton farm water storages attracted over 40 different waterbird species, including four species listed under the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (Jarman and Montgomery 2001) . Many cotton growers were actively involved in bird-watching and indicated that water storage areas were extensively used by birds, especially in drought conditions when storages were sometimes the only local water available (GHD 2003) . In fact, one of the recommendations of the 1991 audit was that 'growers should be encouraged to incorporate features to promote wildlife in water storage lagoons insofar as this is compatible with the primary function of the lagoons' (GHD 2003; p. 173) . In order to protect, and indeed promote, on-farm biodiversity, there was a need to continue to improve the quality of water on-farm while remaining vigilant about potential contamination of off-site ecosystems. Developments in genetic-modification of cotton to confer insect and herbicide resistance were promising tools that could reduce the reliance on both insecticides and persistent herbicides, while renewed interest in re-designing farms for ecosystem services offered a further opportunity to reduce pesticide residues.
Genetically modified (GM) cotton and IPM
Prior to the introduction of GM cotton in the late 1990s, profitable growth of cotton in Australia invariably required applications of large quantities of insecticides. Any monoculture tends to favour the development of infestations of pests and this was particularly the case with cotton. Indeed, without chemical control an industry would have been impossible, given the intense insect pressure experienced in cotton crops grown in sub-tropical conditions. In some areas of northern Australia, such as the valley of the Ord River where a large dam for irrigation was established in the 1960s as the modern cotton industry was being established in Australia, insect pressure was one of the main reasons why a putative Ord River cotton industry failed.
The availability in the 1980s of transgenic technology using Bacillus thuringiensis genes for toxins active against chewing insects was therefore of great interest to Australian cotton growers. As explained by Fitt (2003) , the cotton industry's response, after approaches to Monsanto and CSIRO, was to attempt to introduce this biotechnology. This was carefully planned, involving initial generation of transgenic cultivars suitable for Australian conditions and their subsequent release for field tests, for the primary stage of Ingard Cotton with one Bt gene, is summarised in Table 1 . Adequate research funding was provided by CRDC and the new federal system for regulation of transgenic technology approved this development under strict conditions. The fact that cotton was not regarded as human food played a critical role in minimising political opposition to GM. This was not to be the case for later attempts to introduce herbicide resistance to cotton and other crops, with political opposition succeeding in imposing State moratoria, significantly delaying its introduction.
Subsequently, Bollgard II with two separate Bt toxin genes was developed to the point where conventional cotton seed is now rarely employed by cotton growers. The benefits from GM cotton are both environmental and economic. This has been a feature of the introduction of Roundup Ready Cotton (Crossan and Kennedy 2004 ) and now Roundup Ready Flex.
A major development once GM cotton was economically established was the subsequent development of IPM. Until insect pressure was substantially reduced, IPM was merely an aspiration, given the need to spray chemicals. Now that chemical use could decline, technologies using alternative measures such as the promotion of beneficial predators of pests could be applied (Fitt 2000) . This extends to the deliberate encouragement of beneficial insects such as food sprays or the growth of companion crops as a source of beneficial predators (Mensah and Singleton 2004; Wilson et al. 2004) . IPM is often offered as an alternative to chemical control, but this is not true. Chemicals remain in the background, to be used only if other means fail. It is most important that crops like cotton should not fail from insect attack, for farming must be profitable to be sustainable. Up till now, the introduction of GM technology for cotton in Australia has been remarkably successful. But this is not guaranteed. In recent years similar success is being claimed in India (Krishna and Qaim 2012) , where lessons learned in Australia were applied (see Table 1 ).
Bioremediation
To complement the reductions in pesticide applications afforded by GM technology, the Australian cotton industry also invested heavily in methods for cleaning up any pesticide residues that remained on-farm. Until this time most efforts to clean up pesticide residues in the environment were directed at high concentration point sources and involved the use of physicochemical methods such as filtration, precipitation, oxidation, acid or alkaline hydrolysis or ultraviolet irradiation. The benefits of these techniques include rapid remediation, relative insensitivity to heterogeneity in the contaminant matrix, and the ability to function over a wide range of oxygen, pH, pressure, temperature, and osmotic potentials (Cunningham et al. 1997) . Unfortunately, their implementation for the clean up of diffuse residues on cotton farms was highly unlikely because of their generally high cost and technical inflexibility. In response to the problems associated with industrial remediation techniques, especially high cost, the use of biological systems for contaminant remediation emerged. Although bioremediation technologies had been proposed as long as physico-chemical methods, and had found application in some areas, implementation remained restricted due to a limited understanding of the biological processes involved and related legal requirements (Cunningham et al. 1997) . With the interest in increasing biodiversity on-farm and the need for low cost solutions, the Australian cotton industry, with financial assistance from the National Heritage Trust, commenced a program to investigate the potential to use native microorganisms and plants for accelerating pesticide removal from cotton farm waterways.
The use of microorganisms for the detoxification of pesticides capitalises on the ability of microbial species to acquire novel genes that allow them to adapt to polluted environments (Shelton and Karns 1998) . The process of selection and enrichment of pesticide-degrading microbial communities often occurs unknowingly, but naturally on farms, as repeat applications of a pesticide can provide a niche for the selection of microbes able to use the pesticide as a carbon or energy source. The result for the farmer is a gradual decrease in the efficacy of the pesticide as these microbial communities multiply and accelerate pesticide breakdown (R. Harris, pers. comm. 2002) .
Early research showed that microorganisms capable of degrading cotton pesticides could be isolated from cotton soils after a brief period of enrichment in the laboratory . It was proposed that these microbes could be used established in a bioreactor type-design on-farm, similar to those found in sewage treatment plant; however, it was quickly realised that unknowns in regulation and the capability to operate these systems without continual monitoring would likely limit their use on all but the largest and most intensive farms. Related research showed some pesticide-degrading genes from the isolated strains could be transferred to 'rhizosphere-competent' microbial strains, such as Rhizobium and Azospirillum, which allowed these strains to survive, multiply and detoxify pesticide residues in association with plant roots (Feng et al. 1994; Feng and Kennedy 1997) . But despite the theoretical potential, the research necessary to bring promising early results to an applied stage for multiple pesticides was deemed too costly and timeconsuming.
An alternative to the use of whole, live microorganisms to clean up pesticide residues was proposed by researchers at CSIRO: pesticide-degrading strains (or transformants) could be cultured on a large scale in the laboratory and the enzymes responsible for pesticide degradation extracted and applied directly to contaminated runoff in the field. One of the main benefits of this technique is the ability to grow large numbers of microbes under controlled, optimal conditions in the laboratory instead of introducing them directly into the field environment where their survival (and function) is uncertain. By using nonliving enzymes, this technique also avoids possible regulatory hurdles regarding the large-scale introduction of live microbial cells into the environment. Early trials of an organophosphatedegrading enzyme showed that levels of the insecticide parathionmethyl cotton farm irrigation runoff could be reduced by an order of magnitude in 10 minutes (Russell et al. 2001 ). This and improved enzyme technology for destroying organophosphate and carbamate pesticides (Cheesman et al. 2007 ) has now been commercialised and is available worldwide. Continued interest and research in this area has enabled the development of new remediation enzymes targeting different pesticides, including the herbicide atrazine (Scott et al. 2010) .
Wetlands and healthy waterways on cotton farms
As research on microbial bioremediation progressed, complementary experiments were undertaken to assess the potential for using plants to assist in mopping up pesticide residues -a process known as 'phytoremediation'. Initial screening experiments showed that certain native wetland plant species, such as Persicaria spp., were able to enhance the removal of pesticide mixtures from water (Rose et al. 2001) . Building on these glasshouse experiments, a pilot-scale treatment wetland was constructed on a cotton farm in northern NSW to quantify the rates of pesticide dissipation from vegetated versus non-vegetated water storages (Rose et al. 2006) . The majority of water storages at this time were deliberately kept free of vegetation because of concerns they would harbour pests, disrupt water movement around the farm, and increase water loss through transpiration. On the contrary, it was hypothesised that the introduction of vegetation into normally barren water storages would stimulate microbial activity and increase pesticide breakdown .
Monitoring and modelling of the pilot-scale wetland over three seasons of operation showed some surprising results. Vegetation markedly increased the removal of suspended sediments and pesticide residues associated with those sediments, and these sediment-associated pesticide residues did not accumulate from season to season (Rose et al. 2006) . Modelling also demonstrated that vegetation increased the surface area of natural biofilms, which help to bind and degrade dissolved pesticide residues ).
Nevertheless, under some circumstances open (non-vegetated) areas of water were more effective for removing certain pesticides. For example, herbicides susceptible to breakdown by sunlight (e.g. phenylureas such as diuron), were more effectively degraded by non-vegetated, unshaded areas, but only if the turbidity of water was low . These results enabled some practical recommendations to be made to farmers in the form of manipulating the design of water storages to maximise pesticide breakdown. These included breaking up larger storage areas into small storages to increase the area of biofilm surface area, and the use of vegetated ponds or strips to maximise sediment removal before water flow into non-vegetated areas where pesticide breakdown by sunlight is favoured.
Because the greatest risk of pesticide exposure to native fauna exists immediately after tailwater exits the field (Rose et al. 2005) , sub-surface flow wetlands, in the form of gravel bed filters, were also investigated for their potential integration into cotton farming systems. A pilot-scale sub-surface flow system built on a cotton farm in northern NSW delayed, reduced and spread out high peak concentrations of pesticide in runoff and substantially reduced sediment concentrations ). However, repeated use of the subsurface flow (SSF) system caused some of the pesticides trapped in the early irrigation treatments to be re-dissolved in later, less contaminated irrigation treatments . It was concluded that more work was necessary, with recommendations that several SSF beds could be constructed to enable cycling of each system to allow for greater time between irrigations for pesticide breakdown within the gravel beds. From this research program several recommendations were provided to farmers and industry stakeholders on ways to increase the environmental value of water storage areas and waterways on farms, summarised in Fig. 5 . The practice of constructing artificial wetlands in agricultural landscapes for pesticide decontamination and water quality improvement is now becoming commonplace around the world (Gregoire et al. 2009; O'Geen et al. 2010) .
Ecological risk assessment (ERA) in Australian cotton: a framework to measure and document change
From the late 1990s, internationally accepted approaches to ERA were applied in research for sustainable cotton production. The approach involves three phases (see Fig. 6 ): problem formulation, estimation of actual pesticide exposure by organisms in the ecosystem and documented toxic effects followed by characterisation of risk and risk management (ECOFRAM 1992; US EPA 1998). The more advanced forms of ERA involve probabilistic risk assessment, requiring extensive monitoring data from the field as well as well founded indices of chemical hazard. If these overlap frequently regarding concentrations of chemical residues in water there is clearly a problem and management to remove the overlap is required. Here, we will describe several actual case studies as examples of application of ERA.
Problem formulation involves the identification of the hazardous toxicant -the potential for contamination or ecological harm. For example, the use of particular chemicals might harm ecological species that are found in a nearby wetland. Ecological relative risk (EcoRR) (Sánchez-Bayo et al. 2002) was a development within the Cotton CRC to estimate risk from cotton chemicals sprayed on a farm bordering the RAMSARregistered nature reserve located in the Macquarie Marshes, NSW, in the Murray-Darling Basin. This methodological tool has since been used internationally in teaching programs to illustrate the ERA methodology. Although EcoRR was able to show that a rearrangement of the farm field plan would have 0 50 100 km Dryland cotton Irrigated cotton Catchment Boundary   Fig. 4 . Location of endosulfan environmental transport study (Raupach et al. 2001a (Raupach et al. , 2001b focus area, in the mid and lower reaches of the Namoi River catchment, northern New South Wales, Australia. This study modelled transport of endosulfan aerially as drift and vapour or on dust, or as reabsorption into farm water and by runoff into rivers. Most transport to locations like Pian Creek could be attributed to runoff depending on rainfall events or of lower magnitude, as vapour by the aerial route. Given the short half-life of endosulfan in air as a result of UV irradiation, long distance transport greater than hundreds of km as vapour is improbable.
advantages in substantially reducing the ecological risk from cotton farming, the irrigation water licenses of the farm involved were the subject of 'buy-back' in the Murray-Darling Basin as part of scheme to provide more water to the environment.
Regarding concerns of CGT contaminating waterways and natural ecosystems
Problem formulation often involves a priori knowledge regarding chemical use or the potential problem might be identified by a third party. This was the case in the Cotton Gin Trash project (CRDC US 156C, 2004) , where the NSW Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC, formerly EPA) tabled data revealing concentrations of chemicals in stockpiled CGT. The DEC required the cotton industry to show that it was not hazardous waste and therefore subject to expensive and ongoing procedures regarding its disposal. A risk assessment was undertaken regarding the potential for the concentration of pesticide residues in cotton gin trash to pose a 'hazardous' risk because of their potential to leach into natural ecosystems at toxic levels of concern . CGT is the aggregated particulate waste removed during the cleaning of lint during the ginning process, amounting to~20% of its mass. CGT mainly consists of soil particles, leaf, pieces of woody plants, broken and seeds not suitable for pressing, and poor quality lint. The assessment and characterisation of waste is stipulated by waste management guidelines, of which 1 of the 27 pesticides analysed, commonly used in cotton production were characterised.
Monitoring of trash ginned from cotton during the 2002 season occurred over a 2-year period at three gin sites from different valleys pesticide residues were detected in gin trash; 13 commonly used pesticides of cotton and DDE, the main aerobic breakdown product of DDT . The concentrations of these residues were then characterised for risk of contaminating water using standard methodology (ECOFRAM 1992; Norton et al. 1992 ) and the EPA guidelines (EPA 1999). The degradation rates of the residues were also measured. It was found that the concentration of residues in gin trash, and therefore the ecological hazard, was dependent on the mass of the gin trash, which was decaying . As the gin trash decayed the concentration of the pesticides residues were observed to increase, an effect most pronounced in the case of historical DDE residues, given their dissipation rates were lower than the rate of decay of the organic trash. The concentrations of residues in gin trash were not found to pose a hazardous risk, also unlikely to be effectively leached. Furthermore, the chemical residues being strongly bound to organic matter were unlikely to be available to cause toxic action. The significant residues in gin trash disappeared after storage, in less than a year if composted, except for the DDE found only in samples from the Namoi Valley reflecting the historical use. Based upon the characterisation guidelines for chlorpyrifos (EPA 1999) , CGT was found to be 'Solid Waste', two management categories lower than 'Hazardous Waste'. There was no evidence to suggest these chemical residues detected should be considered a risk of causing toxic action in the future. Furthermore, future classification was expected to reduce CGT to an 'inert' waste, because of decreased pesticide use with increased use of Bollgard II cotton varieties. Hassall and Associates (2005) independently estimated (see CRDC archives) the cost-benefit ratio of this research project of~10 000 : 1, in compliance costs of $AUD1.2 billion, discounted over the next 20 years.
Roundup Ready cotton
Two projects were undertaken assessing the introduction of Roundup Ready Cotton: a preliminary risk assessment, then several years later a review of hazard with respect to the more residual herbicide programs being used as shown by the pattern of herbicide usage data following the introduction of the new technology.
The first project commenced in 1999 and consisted of a risk assessment using modelled data, which involved a series of theoretical herbicide application programs, and a field study involving herbicide treatment programs for weed control in cotton (Crossan and Kennedy 2004; Crossan et al. 2007) . Three analyses were undertaken -assessment of the risk of exceeding water quality guidelines based on the runoff concentrations from the field study; relative risk to ecosystems based on data from the field trials; and the analysis of relative risk of the herbicide programs likely to be used with Roundup Ready Cotton new technology compared with conventional programs.
Glyphosate (the key active ingredient in Roundup and variants) posed the smallest probability of exceeding the water quality guidelines, a result of its relatively low mobility and low detectable concentrations in runoff samples, taken with its low toxicity ).
In assessing the conventional versus GM herbicide programs it was concluded that the use of prometryn and fluometuron in a GM program instead of trifluralin and diuron would result in a reduction of risk associated with the overall GM program when ecological endpoint were considered. The analysis for the combined herbicide programs supported this finding. Herbicides, such as glyphosate, prometryn and fluometuron, were routinely found to present 'negligible' or 'low risk' of either exceeding water quality guidelines or threatening the ecosystem species assessed. This reinforced the suggestion and prediction that certain chemicals, such as glyphosate, metolachlor, 2,4-D, pyrithobac-sodium and clethodim, could be included in a 'low risk' herbicide program if their use has replaced higher risk herbicides such as trifluralin and diuron.
In 2008, a follow-up study used the Environmental Impact Quotient (EIQ) method to review the herbicide use associated with the introduction of Roundup Ready (Kovach et al. 1992 ). An EIQ (see also Knox et al. 2006 Knox et al. , 2012 ) is a score based upon physical, chemical and toxicological characteristics of pesticides and includes farm-worker occupational health and safety and consumer components that provides capability to report social indicators.
These data indicated that on an industry scale, the used of herbicides following the introduction for Roundup Ready had not changed significantly on average for all forms of cotton, largely because of greater use on conventional cotton Kennedy et al. 2011) . These results were surprising, but consistent with the previous predictions regarding the selection of particular herbicides. Indeed, it was recently estimated that the introduction of herbicide-resistant GM crop technology led to a 239-million-kilogram increase in herbicide use in the United States between 1996 and 2011 (Benbrook 2012 ). Whether or not this equated to increased ecological risk was not systematically ascertained. In Australia, it was expected that the widespread introduction of Roundup Ready Flex from 2008, a more effective two-gene version of the technology, would enable greater reduction in use of higher risk residual herbicides. However, the emergence of glyophosate-resistant weed populations requiring alternative herbicides for control (Werth et al. 2008; Green 2012 ) will need to be accounted for in future risk assessments. An updated risk analysis is now necessary to confirm more recent changes in herbicide use in the Australian cotton industry.
Trends in environmental risk of insecticide and herbicide use with the introduction of GM cotton
A University of Sydney honours project made use of the Cotton Consultants Australia historical pesticides application dataset from 1995-96 through to 2005-06. Insecticide use for each cotton-growing catchment was totalled for each season included in the available dataset and an EIQ was calculated for each chemical and the total EIQ was determined for each catchment (Kovach et al. 1992) . EIQ were also calculated to compare conventional and GM cotton varieties.
This was the first overall risk assessment for cotton production in Australia and the results were largely as expected, based upon the observation of substantially reduced pesticide application (Fig. 7) . Although the assessment used a simple scoring system (not a measure of actual risk because data on exposure was not quantified), it was used to compare catchments and seasonal trends. It was found ) that the EIQ and therefore the environmental 'footprint' with respect to insecticide use generally declined from 1998 to 2006 (Fig. 7 , Namoi catchment). Such data need to be presented together with rainfall precipitation records, which we consider to be a precursor to insect pressure. However, it is clear that the GM programs provided reduced potential impact on cotton farms when analysed on a per-hectare basis. Not only does this analysis show improvements to on-farm water quality but includes the broader social aspect of worker safety with increasing adoption of GM technologies.
We have summarised the methods used to assess risk from pesticides used on cotton, documenting the expected improvement to water quality associated with the introduction of GM cotton as a clear result. Nevertheless, the period of introduction of the GM technology coincided with reduced rainfall and a marked reduction in available water to grow cotton. It is therefore legitimate to warn the industry that the drought period assisted the transition into GM more successfully; this reduced the likelihood of the GM technology failing from resistance development from higher insect pressure and providing immediate feedback to growers that chemical applications could be reduced without significant risk to yield.
Based on the assumption that greater regional precipitation would generate greater insect pressure on cotton crops, analysis of the rates of insecticide application and precipitation was interesting. Such an analysis was presented in Crossan et al. (2007) confirming this correlation -a strong trend could be observed between precipitation and insecticide use, averaged across the industry. While decreases in the use of insecticides on per-hectare basis could be easily reported for GM crops there were actually increases for conventional cotton crops in wetter years. Hence, the proportion of the total crop planted with GM was identified to be critically important to assess the success of the technology with respect to insecticide application, given these countervailing results. From this analysis it appeared that at least 80% of the total crop needed to be GM in order to observe the benefits of reduced insecticide use. Whatever the detailed explanation for the data ) may be, the story for GM introduction is a successful one with respect to the decreased in total insecticide use and shift to more selective products as defined by the series of hazard and risk assessments presented.
Changes in chemical use still need to be reviewed, monitored and managed appropriately. Every pesticide application poses an inherent hazard at the site and to adjacent ecosystems and waterways. Management systems such as BMP and tools to review practice site specific practices are more recently becoming available to complete a robust package of scientific enquiry and subsequent application to improve practice.
Environmental stewardship: towards systems' perspectives
Water quality tests and quick tests
A critical feature of research on the environmental fate of pesticides has the availability of reliable analytical techniques. During the 20-year period of this review, significant developments in such procedures have occurred from which research has benefited. For example, the reliance of gas 1 9 9 3 -9 4 1 9 9 4 -9 5 1 9 9 5 -9 6 1 9 9 6 -9 7 1 9 9 7 -9 8 1 9 9 8 -9 9 1 9 9 9 -0 0 chromatography-electron capture detection, most useful for organochlorines, has been replaced by mass spectrometric methods such as liquid chromatography bi-dimensional mass spectrometry (LC-MSMS), where residues are identified by their mass structure. Quality assurance was a significant feature of the LWRRDC-CRDC-MDBC project of the 1990s (Kennedy et al. 1998) . Many research students became expert at such analyses (Feng et al. 1994, Feng and Crossan et al. 2002; Shivaramaiah et al. 2005; Shivaramaiah and Kennedy 2006; Burns et al. 2008) , also participating in the development of anti-body based technology as used in ELISA (Lee et al. 1995 (Lee et al. , 1997 Wang et al. 1997 Wang et al. , 2003 Wang et al. , 2007 Lee and Kennedy 2001; Yuan et al. 2011) . This research has culminated in Cotton Catchment Communities CRC research to develop rapid water testing technology, using immunogold to visualise water quality with respect to herbicides such as diuron, prometryn and fluometuron (see Fig. 8 ). 
Catchment-scale ecological risk assessment
Australian studies often characterise the 'risk' from pesticides but generally lack the use of a consistent method in the assessments. The Australian cotton industry invested in the development of a catchment-based ecological risk model that would be capable of highlighting aquatic ecosystems in cotton catchments at risk from the use of pesticides on adjacent farms. Characterising both the range of approaches capable of characterising the risk of pesticides in agricultural catchments, ecotoxicological responses and catchment-scale modelling available, a PhD thesis (Burns 2011) focussed on the use of such a framework in the Gwydir River catchment. A probabilistic characterisation of risk using available river concentration obtained from the NSW Department of Water and ecotoxicity data identified 'hotspot' areas. Through joint probabilistic analysis of concentrations of diuron in the reaches of the Gwydir River catchment and ecotoxicity information using the method of Solomon et al. (2000) , hotspots were identified (see Burns 2011; for details). The risks from pesticides were related to adjacent agricultural land uses. Qualitative uncertainties identified from this analysis included uncertainty in the concentrations of pesticides that occurred in the rivers outside of the sampling times and the sources of chemical loading in the sub-catchments. Time-variable concentrations and identification of potential sources of chemical loading was further investigated using the PRZM-RIVWQ (Williams et al. 2004; Carousel et al. 2005 ) spatial model framework. Using readily available spatial data and a review of cropping practices, modelling scenarios were executed. A summary of the application of this framework and Fig. 9 . Results of the diuron probabilistic risk assessment for each monitoring site in the Gwydir River catchment. The percent (%) probability of the occurrence of diuron concentrations exceeding the HC x toxicity threshold, as determined using the joint probability method of Solomon et al. (2000) , is given by the height of the black bars, which can be estimated relative to the black vertical bar given in the map legend (Burns 2011). potential outputs for the Gwydir River catchment is given in Fig. 9 .
These methods provide a simple solution to actively managing the risk from pesticides in aquatic ecosystems. Such tools could be readily utilised by catchment managers and industry bodies in the active management of pesticides. The participation of the Australian cotton industry in supporting the development of such tools highlights their proactive nature in seeking solutions to using and managing pesticides in a sustainable manner. However, more resolve as a matter of policy may be needed to proceed to this logical stage of more effective risk management.
Whole catchment management and participatory action
The importance of government and other statutory agencies assisting in the regulation of the environment must also be acknowledged. For example, the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA) that regulates the registration and conditions of use of agricultural and veterinary chemicals must be acknowledged. The APVMA ensures that registrants meet strict standards regarding efficacy of action of products and their human and environmental safety. In so doing it must achieve a broad consensus that is bound to displease extreme points of view regarding precautionary environmental protection and minimum regulation. Average annual diuron load in runoff (kg) Fig. 10 . Schematic diagram of the PRZM-RIVWQ spatial modelling framework used to estimate diuron loading in to the Gwydir wetlands sub-catchment. The scenarios that were used as inputs in to the model were generated from hydrological response units (HRU). These HRU were developed by overlaying spatial information of sub-catchment boundaries, land use, soil and weather station spatial information (shown in the 'Inputs' schematic). The 'outputs' generated from running this model framework included maps of sub-catchment loading and daily concentrations of pesticides occurring in the reaches of the Gwydir wetlands (reproduced with permission from ACS from Armbrust et al. 2013 ).
This role was evident during the recent process of review of the registration of the residual herbicide diuron (Armbrust et al. 2013) where viewpoints were sought from all sectors of society in achieving its evidence-based decisions requiring even stricter conditions of use, often at lower rates than formerly, but partly cognisant of the need to consider unintended consequences of complete bans. This process showed the value of field research since data gained years before in the 1990s (e.g. Baskaran and Kennedy 1999; Silburn and Kennedy 2007; Simpson 2007 ) was key to their decisions. Earlier, during the period of greater potential risk when much larger quantities of chemicals were applied by the cotton industry, the APVMA kept a watching brief to ensure that risks to human health were adequately considered, seeking evidence about risk from government agencies and also depending on government departments of health for monitoring statistical clustering of potential effects. For example, the APVMA state confidently based on its sources of evidence that the very toxic insecticide endosulfan was being applied safely, even up to the point where its registration was withdrawn in response to the listing of endosulfan as a persistent organic pollutant by the United Nations Stockholm Convention. Such a conclusion was based on information of the strict conditions under which this chemical was applied, involving expert aerial application using GPS recording of every metre of cotton plants to which this chemical was applied. In addition, it was clear from field evidence that this chemical was not persistent under Australian conditions of use Armbrust et al. 2013) and that its listing by the Stockholm Convention as persistent was driven by eco-politics rather than science since it clearly does not meet the Convention's criteria for persistence (see Armbrust et al. 2013) . For the sake of its credibility, the Stockholm Convention would better have redefined its criteria rather than provide a flawed decision with disordered results. With its enhanced knowledge of how to manage risk from endosulfan, the Australian cotton industry would have preferred to retain access to its unique chemistry, as an important part of its strategy for managing pest resistance; that access to endosulfan may still be required under special licence conditions if GM cotton shows signs of losing its effectiveness.
Conclusion
In retrospect, the effectiveness of the response by the Australian cotton industry to environmental risk arising from its activities in cotton catchments has been formidable. In particular, the improved quality of water in the north-eastern rivers of Australia is testimony to this outcome. This is well recognised by agencies such as the federal and state departments of the environment that were active partners in the transition. In effect, a situation in 1990 that threatened the continued existence of the industry was reversed so that the industry is now credited as being strongly pro-active in this area. The significant reduction in the need for using agrochemicals through GM of cotton as well as their better management, linked with integrated pest management, have been the most impressive developments. This has been testimony to the benefit that can flow from genetic modification of crops. Achieving this has required a cast of thousands, farmers' organisations, research managers, researchers and research students, needed in both planning and execution. These successes are not fully appreciated in urban political viewpoints, but they exist irrespective of such recognition, as shown by various monitoring studies outlined in this paper (see Fig. 10 ). In a liberal democracy, the ability of farmers to use their resources of land and water in the most profitable manner possible, consistent with adequate environmental protection, has led them to choose cotton as a their most favoured product on sound economic grounds.
The Australian system of jointly funded research shared between government and industry has played a strong role during the past quarter century. The CRDC and the three successive Cooperative Cotton Research Centres funded between 1994 and 2012 have provided a continuity of effort that has been essential for this success. This is justified on the basis that environmental research has benefits for both production and ecosystem services. Although the era of cooperative research centres between universities, CSIRO, government departments and industry may be about to end, it is clear that this system has served rural Australia well. This does not deny that a vigilant approach to environmental protection is still needed.
Science is a human social activity. Applying it successfully requires a range of social skills as well as technological skills. Its extension in society and in rural communities is an ongoing process that is never complete. This paper has attempted to illustrate the real nature of this sometimes visionary activity.
